Pulse Oximetry J P Payne &J W Severinghaus (eds) pp 197 £29 ISBN 3-540-16857-5 Berlin: Springer-Verlag 1986 This is a report ofa three-day symposium on the clinical applications of pulse oximetry. The meeting was sponsored by Ohmeda, the Life Support Equipment Division of BOC Health Care, and was held at Chartridge in May 1985.
Pulse oximeters are new devices which utilize microprocessor technology to provide a continuous display of pulse rate and arterial oxygen saturation from a small probe attached to the finger, ear lobe or nasal septum. The new instruments measure the light transmitted through the tissues at very frequent intervals throughout the cardiac cycle and so are able to separate the absorbance due to tissue (as measured during diastole) from that due to the arterial pulse. This enables an accurate measurement of saturation to be displayed without previous calibration procedures. The devices are both compact and easy to use in clinical practice.
Unfortunately, the proceedings of this meeting provide little help to the reader who is seeking further information on these devices. After a good historical introduction to oximetry by Severinghaus, there is a chapter on pulse oximetry and oxygen transport. This contains a few paragraphs on the principles underlying the measurement, but this is practically the only reference to the technical aspects of the instruments in the whole volume. The remaining papers reflect the sponsorship ofthe meeting in that they refer only to one make of instrument. The contributions are very variable in quality and confirm that the devices can be used during anaesthesia and recovery, intensive care, and in respiratory physiology in both adults and children. However, there is little information on the various disadvantages of pulse oximetry and the average reader will gain a much better overall picture by reading some of the recent reviews published in anaesthetic journals during the past year. This American textbook on diabetes mellitus, written largely by one clinician, concentrates on the practical management of diabetic patients. The book is divided into 10 chapters, each of which is sensibly referenced (to 1984 papers) and most aspects of diabetic medicine are well covered with a useful summary at the end of each chapter. The book is well written and easy to read. There are excellent chapters on diabetic hyperglycaemic emergencies, dietary therapy and non-diabetic hypoglycaemic. The books fails, however, to discuss the management of diabetic pregnancy which is a surprising omission in view of the fact that it is the main area of diabetic care where the outlook has been shown unequivocally to be improved by good diabetic control. My principle criticism of the book is that it is written for a North American audience and apart from the units for glucose concentrations annoyingly quoted in mg/l00 ml there are a variety of differences from the management of diabetic patients in Europe, for example, the cost of prescribing an insulin or sulphonylurea drug does not usually enter into consideration when starting such therapy. We do not use U 40 insulins and the clinical value of glycosylated haemoglobin assays receives insufficient emphasis. Since both the number of sulphonylurea drugs are limited and the biguanide drug metformin is not available in the USA, the chapter on oral hypoglycaemic therapy is not of great value to the prescribing of oral hypoglycaemics in Europe.
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With these criticisms in mind, the book should nonetheless be of interest and value to physicians involved in the care of diabetic patients. M SMALL
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Subarachnoid Haemorrhage R P Sengupta & V L McAllister pp 378 £114 ISBN 3-540-15534-1 Berlin: Springer-Verlag 1986 Subarachnoid haemorrhage from aneurysms and arteriovenous malformations is one of many conditions usually referred firstly to physicians, but for which the only curative treatment is surgical. It is, therefore, essential that physicians know when and how such patients should be investigated, what is the place of surgery, and what is the prognosis with surgical intervention and without it. This volume, written by a neurosurgeon with extensive experience and his neuroradiological colleague, gives an extremely comprehensive survey of the whole subject. Their review extends to the many and various causes of subarachnoid haemorrhage at all ages, and considers the historical, anatomical, pathological and clinical aspects, and surgical therapy.
Without surgery 3 patients in 5 will die within a year, one will be disabled, and only one will be normal but with the threat of another haemorrhage still present. The possibility of surgery should always be considered, even if it may be rejected. However the investigations that are usually essential for a definitive diagnosis are often hazardous in themselves, and their timing and nature needs to be organized in conjunction with the surgeon who will be responsible for treatment. Warning signs need to be recognized, and a provisional diagnosis made as early as possible.
